OnTime Networks will feature its Cloudberry AERO product line of rugged airborne Ethernet Switches and Timing Solutions at ITC 2014

Dallas, TX October 16, 2014 – OnTime Networks is pleased to announce that it will be exhibiting at International Telemetering Conference (ITC) 2014 in San Diego, California, from October 21-23. The ITC is the world’s largest conference and tradeshow dedicated to the international Telemetering industry. OnTime Networks will showcase the latest Ethernet and Timing equipment for aerospace and defense applications, including the CloudberryAERO product line.

The Cloudberry AERO Series is a rugged fully managed Commercial Off The Shelf (COTS) Gigabit Ethernet switch product line, providing timing solutions according to the IEEE 1588 PTP standard. The product line is optimized for aircraft and military flight test network system applications and complies with RTCA DO-160G, MIL-STD 461D, MIL-STD 704E and MIL-STD 810G standards to enhance network-centric test instrumentation environments onboard airborne platforms.

Markus Schmitz, Managing Director of OnTime Networks in the U.S. commented: “The ITC is the most important Telemetering Conference and attendees come from all around the world to gather under one roof to stay abreast of industry and technology trends.” He continued, “OnTime Networks is recognized as an innovator for rugged Ethernet solutions for Real Time Applications within the Aerospace and Defense Industries. As a pioneer in timing solutions, data communication products and engineering services, we are a proven resource for small and major clients in the U.S. and around the world. Our leading Ethernet and timing solutions provide significant improvements for most airborne and ground test instrumentation networks. We would like to invite everyone to our booth during the show as we will have exciting product news to share with the community.

The OnTime Networks team welcomes everyone to stop by the Booth 209 to learn more about our state-of-the-art Ethernet and timing solutions.

About OnTime Networks
OnTime Networks is a technology leader for rugged, time synchronized, fully managed, modular Gigabit Ethernet switches, specifically designed to operate reliably in the harsh and climatically demanding environments of the Aerospace and Defense Industry. Recognized for innovation and excellence, OnTime focuses on precise time over Ethernet according to IEEE 1588 (PTP) as core technology. For more information, please visit www.ontimenet.com.